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 Abstract FThe purpose of this study is to clarify the destructive processes of periodontal tissue, especially of
alveolar bone, induced by food impaction. Streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat was used, gutter percha point
(GP) was inserted into interdental gingival col space between upper M1 and M2, and the change of body
weight, histopathological findings and 3D SEM structure of alveolar bone were compared between diabetic
(Group DM) and control (Group N) animals (Experiment 1). Large amounts of bacterial deposits and sequester
were observed at the alveolar crest, and subsequently experiment 2 was carried out to explore the relationship
between bacterial infection and sequester formation. The combination of mechanical compression and daily
twice cleaning with 3% oxydol and Periocline were carried out. As a result of experiment 1, ulceration with
partial exposure of alveolar crest, inflammatory infiltrates and hyaline degeneration occurred in the col, and
bone resorption was scarcely observed at 1d in Group N. Bone resorption of alveolar bone progressed at 3d and
5d, decreasing the height of alveolar crest and the width of alveolar bone. Reepithelization of ulcer surface was
observed at 7d and 14d, and concurrently bone resorption regressed and new bone formation suggested reparative
changes. SEM observation confirmed these changes of alveolar bone. On the contrary, massive bacterial deposits
were observed, and bone resorption was scanty in the upper region and slight in the middle to lower region of
alveolar bone at 1 day of Group DM. Massive bacterial deposits with partial exposure of alveolar bone were
observed at 3d and 5d, and sequester was isolated owing to intense undermining bone resorption. Regeneration
of epithelium was seen beneath the sequester at 14d, showing the phenomenon of foreign body exclusion. The
light microscopic changes of Group DM were consistent with SEM findings. The total number of osteoclasts
was fewer at 1d and larger at 3d and 5d in Group DM. Osteoclasts at the upper region of alveolar bone increased
from 1d to 5d in Group N, although the number of osteoclasts did not show a significant change in Group DM.
At the middle to lower portion of alveolar bone, the number of osteoclast was significantly fewer at 1d, larger
at 3d and 5d in Group DM. In experiment 2, the col with ulceration and necrosis did not show bacterial deposits
or sequester, suggesting the intimate relation between bacterial infection and sequestration. The present study
suggests that food impaction and subsequent mechanical compression to the col could induce various damages
of periodontal tissue, including sequester formation, and elaborate plaque control at the initial stage of food
impaction could prevent sequester formation and protect the height of alveolar bone.
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Introduction
Food impaction, one of disturbance factor to periodontal

tissues, is frequently encountered phenomena and induces damages
of periodontal tissue, including resorption of alveolar bone. Causes
for periodontal diseases are known to be various factors, dental
plaque (biofilm), calculus, inappropriate prosthetics, mouth
breathing (xerostomia), malalignment of teeth, bruxism, food
impaction, et al. as local factors, and malnutrition, endocrinosis,
hereditary factors, allergic diseases, circulatory disturbances,

metabolic disturbances1).
The combination of local and systemic factors would make

the destructive changes by periodontal disease much more intense
at diabetic state, although dental plaque (biofilm) is the major
etiology of periodontal disease. Consequently the influence of
diabetic state on periodontal disease induce by food impaction
would be one of great interest to be elucidated.

Biodefense function is known to be lowered and retard healing
at diabetic state, on the basis of clinical and basic researches on
the healing process after wound, tooth extraction, bone fracture
and the others2-12). Recently the association between diabetic state
and periodontal diseases has been established, for example, the
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occurrence of periodontal disease is higher and accelerates
resorption of alveolar bone, and inadequate control of blood sugar
level was related to the severity of periodontal diseases13-26).
However, tissue reaction to injury is not fully clarified in oral
tissues under diabetic state.

Numerous experimental studies are available on food
impaction, and experimental data on rat27-29) showed a series of
characteristic tissue reactions, in which the col was intensely
impaired by compression, the absorption of alveolar bone crest
was delayed at earlier stage, and marked bone resorption started
on the surface of alveolar bone beneath the alveolar crest. On the
contrary, very few literatures are available on the influence of
food impaction on periodontal tissue at the diabetic state.
Morooka30) made experimental research on occlusal trauma in rat
periodontal tissue at diabetic state, and reported that the delay of
bone resorption, narrowing of periodontal space with intense
impairment of periodontal ligament, marked attrition and tooth
facture.

The present study was planned to elucidate destructive
processes of periodontal tissue by mechanical compression to the
col, and made experimental diabetic rat model, and compared
tissue destruction of periodontal tissue between diabetic and
healthy rat histopathologically. The three dimensional structure
of destructive processes was also examined on the alveolar bone
with scanning electron microscopy.

Massive bacterial deposits were observed at the col of diabetic
rat, followed by the sequester formation at the alveolar crest.
Furthermore, the positive relation of sequester formation and
bacterial deposition was examined and validated with additional
experiment comparing tissue reaction of diabetic rats with or
without disinfection of periodontal tissue.

Materials and Methods
Animal experiment was performed under the permission of

Fukuoka Dental College Experimental Animal Committee.
Eighty eight of 5 week Sprague Dawley rat were divided into

normal (Group N) and diabetes mellitus (Group DM) groups. For
the preparation of type I diabetic model rat, 125 mg/kg of
streptozotocin (STZ, Sigma, MO, USA) was intraperitoneally
injected, and diabetic status was confirmed as >+3 (compatible
with 500mg/dl of urine sugar value) with tes-tape for DM
examination. Solid food and water was freely supplied to all
animals.

Experiment 1
Guttapercha point(GP#30) was inserted into the gingival col

region between left upper 1st (M1) and 2nd (M2) molars of diabetic
and control rats, as a food impaction model. Histopathological
and scanning electron microscopic observation was carried out
for 8 rats of Group N and Group DM at 1d, 3d, 5d, 7d and 14d

after mechanical compression respectively. Body weight was
measured at each time point. At sacrifice, animals were killed by
deep general anesthesia, maxilla was excised, immersed in 10%
formalin solution for 1 week, decalcified with 10% formic acid
for 1 weeks, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. Serial mesio-
distal sections were prepared for HE examination.

Scanning Electron Microscopy
Excised maxilla was treated with protease P “Amano” 3G

(Amano enzyme Co) for 2 weeks, periodontal soft tissues were
digested and removed completely. Maxilla was sectioned at the
distal root of M1 bucco-palatally, mesial side of alveolar bone
between M1 and M2 was exposed, dehydrated in alcohol, received
critical point drying, sputter coated by gold, and observed with
scanning electron microscope JSM-6330F (JEOL Ltd, Japan)

Measurement of Osteoclast Number
The number of osteoclasts were counted at the interalveolar

septum. Three different sections of HE preparation were used for
the measurement (N=9 both for Group N and DM). Measured
area was upper area and middle-lower area of alveolar socket,
these two areas were standardized by determining upper area as
from the level connecting cement-enamel junctions of M1 and
M2 to the level lowering 1mm apically. The measurement was
carried out 1d, 3d, 5d and 7d on the samples of Group DM and
Group N, and the 14d samples were exclude owing to massive
loss of alveolar crest (Fig. 1) .The number of osteoclasts at each
time point was statistically compared between Group N and Group
DM with student’s t-test.

Experiment 2
This experiment was added to disclose the relation between

sequester of alveolar crest and bacterial colonies formed at col
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Figure 1. The 1-mm lower part from the enamel-cement bound-
ary of a left H-E image is equivalent to the area to a black line
part including the precise and smooth field which is the alveolar
bone upper part of the interalveolar septum of a right Scanning
electron microscope image.
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region. After the insertion of gutter percha point (GP) to animals
of Group DM, col region was washed with 3% oxydol (Kenei
Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd, Osaka, Japan) and subsequently treated
with PERIOCLINE (Sunstar Inc., Osaka, Japan) twice (morning
and evening) a day (without removing inserted gutter percha)
throughout the whole experimental period. Four rats were used
for this experiment at one time point, and two time points (3d and
5d) were selected after the result of experiment 1. Strategies for
observation and analysis were the same as the light microscopic
approach of experiment 1.

Results
Body weight

The body weight of 5 w old rat ranged 130 to 150 g. The body
weight of diabetic rats (Group DM) was normalized to the body
weight of Group N rats at the initiation of GP insertion (Fig. 2).
The diabetic rat showed hyperphagia, polydipsia, pollakiuria,
lusterless body hair and smaller size, in comparison with those of
Group N.

The group N showed steady increase of body weight. On the
contrary, the weight gain of Group DM was scarce accompanying
diarrhea, although diabetic rats showed hyperphagia and
polydipsia.

HistopathologicalFindings (H-E staining)
Group N (Figs. 3-6)

Gutter percha point existed without dropping-off during the
experimental period, and round shaped remnant of GP was
confirmed between M1 and M2 histopathologically.

The col region was compressed and showed concave contour
1d after the compression. The surface epithelium was lost and
formed ulceration, followed by intense inflammatory infiltrates.
The lamina propria underneath showed the destruction of
connective tissue fibers, accompanied by hyaline necrosis partially.

Osteoclastic bone resorption was scarcely observed at the upper
region of interalveolar septum. On the contrary, marked bone
resorption with many osteoclasts was observed at the middle-lower
portion. Inflammatory infiltrates of periodontal ligament were
confined to the upper region.

The col structure was destroyed and lost, forming deep ulcer
and the alveolar crest was partly exposed 3d after compression.
Bone resorption was not observed and the adjoining periodontal
ligament was partly destroyed with the deposit of necrotic tissue
and fibrin on the surface. The inflammatory infiltrates spread
downward, inducing partial destruction and dissociation of
periodontal ligament. At the middle-lower portion of alveolar
socket, inflammatory infiltrates and the number of osteoclasts were
decreased, reducing bone resorption, in comparison with the same
region 1d after compression.

Reepithelization occurred beneath GP 5 d after compression,
although the col itself maintained concave contour due to the
compression. Inflamed granulation tissue was formed under the
regenerated epithelium and spread to periodontal ligament,
subsequently the collagen fibers of the gingiva and periodontal
ligament travelled irregularly. Bone resorption of alveolar crest
progressed and the height of alveolar bone was slightly decreased
with the narrowing of alveolar crest. Osteoclastic bone resorption
was scatterely distributed at the middle-lower region of alveolar
bone, followed by slight decrease of the width of alveolar bone.

The thickening of covering epithelia was seen along with
stratification at the col 7 d after compression, and the concave
contour of col was maintained. The repair of gingival tissue
progressed, although inflamed granulation tissue existed from
subepithelial tissue to the alveolar crest. Although the height of
alveolar bone lowered, bone was added on the surface of upper
portion with the thickening of interalvelar septum. Bone resorption
was scarcely observed and addition of new bone was found at the
middle-lower portion.

The col was slightly depressed and concurrently stratification
and thickening of epithelium further progressed 14 d after
compression. The rete pegs were elongated, inflammatory
infiltrates were decreased, and the connective tissue fibers were
increased, approaching the normal state of gingival lamina propria.
Although the height of alveolar crest was slightly lost, bone
resorption was not observed throughout the surface of alveolar
bone. New bone formation was occasionally observed, and
consequently the width of interalveolar septum was kept constant.

Group DM (Figs.7-10)
The covering epithelia was completely lost and ulcerated

beneath GP 1 d after compression, and hyaline necrosis occurred
by compression at the lamina propria. Large amount of bacterial
colonies were found scatteringly among hyaline materials.
Periodontal ligament adjoining the alveolar crest also showed
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Figure 2: The growth curve of body weight during the experimental
period. The weight difference of normal group and diabetes mellitus
group showed the tendency which becomes large temporally.
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Figure 3. 3 day after col compression of the normal group. The col
area is broken and disappeared by ulcer formation and the top of
alveolar bone has exposed. H-E staining (Scale bar = 500 m).

Figure 4. 5 day after col compression of the normal group. Covering
of epithelium is seen in the surface of the col area depressed. At the
upper portion of the alveolar bone, bone resorption progressed, and

 the width of interalveolar septum became thin. H-E staining (Scale
bar = 500 m).

Figure 5. 7 day after col compression of the normal group. Covering
of epithelium is seen in the surface of the col area. Inflammatory
granulation tissue is formed under an epithelium and top of the al-
veolar bone is further lowered by bone resorpt ion.  H-E

 staining (Scale bar = 500 m).

Figure 6. 14 day after col compression of the normal group. Inflam-
matory cell infiltration becomes slight and repatative change is pro-
gressing in the col area. Mostly, bone resorption is not seen at by the
alveolar bone, and addition of the neonatal bone is also progressing.
H-E staining (Scale bar = 500 m).

hyaline necrosis and bacterial colonies of varied sizes. These
destructive changes of col and periodontal ligament were more
marked in Group DM than in Group N. Periodontal ligament at
deeper portion was hardly impaired, although slight inflammatory
infiltrates were present. The alveolar crest was generally intact,
slight bone resorption was observed at the middle-lower portion
of alveolar bone, and the number of osteoclasts was fewer than
that in group N.

The col was markedly destructed and ulcerated 3 d after
compression, surface necrotic area was thickly formed with
deposition of large amount of bacterial colonies. The alveolar crest

was partly exposed or covered with necrotic tissue, followed by
deposit of bacteria and sequester formation. Periodontal ligament
surrounding the alveolar crest received intense inflammatory
infiltrates, and was partially dissolved. Osteoclastic activity was
not observed around the alveolar crest, but marked underneath.
Large number of osteoclasts appeared at the middle-lower portion
of alveolar bone, accompanying intense bone resorption.

The col was ulcerated 5 d after compression and sequester at
the top of alveolar crest was isolated by the undermining bone
resorption, and was occasionally exposed from the ulcer bottom.
Inflammatory infiltrates were intense around sequester and spread
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Figure 7. 3 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus group.
Ulcer arises in a col area and the further necrosis is seen in the sur-
face. Remarkable inflammatory cell infiltration is seen in the peri-
odontal membrane. The top of the alveolar bone is in contact with
the deep ulcer part, and in the upper portion, alveolar bone absorp-
tion was not seen but has arisen in middle-lower portion. (Scale bar
=500 m).

Figure 8. 5 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus group.
Ulcer is formed and  destroyed and remarkable adhesion of a bacteria
mass is seen in the col area. Remarkable inflammatory cell infiltration
is seen in a periodontal membrane, absorption arises from the side of
the alveolar bone in the middle-lower portion, and the top of the al-
veolar bone is presenting the state of the isolation bone. H-E staining;
(Scale bar = 500 m).

Figure 9. 7 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus group.
Ulcer is formed and  destroyed and adhesion of a bacteria mass is
seen in the col area. Inflammatory cell infiltration is seen widely in
a periodontal membrane. Bone resorption arises in the alveolar bone
on the whole, and the top of the alveolar bone is lowerd. H-E stain-
ing; Scale bar (500 m).

Figure 10. 14 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus
group. GP, many pieces of food, and bacteria mass are seen by the
col area. Regeneration of an epithelium arises on a col surface and
slight inflammatory cell infiltration is seen under the epithelium.
Sequestration is produced, and exposed to the ulcer part, and se-
questrum exclusion mechanism has arisen in the upper part of the
alveolar bone. H-E staining; Scale bar (500 m).

deep into the periodontal ligament. Bone resorption by osteoclasts
progressed at the middle-lower portion, and interstitial space in
periodontal ligament widened.

Subsequently the width of interalveolar septum was narrowed
at several places.

The col was ulcerated with massive deposition of bacterial
colonies and intense inflammatory infiltrates 7 d after compression.
The upper portion of alveolar bone became sequester, and boroad

bone resorption progressed under the alveolar crest, making large
bone defect. The alveolar bone lost its original height and narrowed
its width. The enlargement of interstitial space was occasionally
observed at the middle-lower portion, the overall width of
interalveolar septum narrowed, although the number of osteoclasts
was decreased compared with 5 d after compression.

Bacterial deposits and food impaction were observed at GP
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Figure 11. 1 day after col compression of Scanning electron micro-
scope image of the interalveolar septum. The normal group(left) and
the diabetes mellitus group(right).
Group N:The upper portion of the alveolar bone has a smooth and
precise bone surface, and has rough surface by bone resorption in the
lower portion.
Group DM:Bone destruction is not seen by the alveolar bone upper
portion like a normal group. Bone destruction is mainly advancing in
the middle-lower portion. The interstitial space in periodontal liga-
ment shows a large and uneven shapes.

Figure 12. 5day after col compression of Scanning electron microscope
image of the interalveolar septum. The normal group(left) and the dia-
betes mellitus group(right).
Group N:The smooth surface of the upper portion of the alveolar bone
has mostly disappeared, and the top of the alveolar bone had lowered.
The bone defect has arisen remarkably in the lower part of the upper
portion and the interstitial space in periodontal ligament shows a large
and uneven shapes.
Group DM:The top of the alveolar bone has maintained, and a differ-
ence with a normal group is seen. The bone destruction has advanced
in the middle-lower portion.

Figure 13. 7day after col compression of Scanning electron microscope
image of the interalveolar septum. The normal group(left) and the dia-
betes mellitus group(right).
Group N:The bone resorption from the mesial side is seen remarkably.
Group DM:The bone destruction has advanced in the lower portion of
the top of the alveolar bone.

Figure 14. 14day after col compression of Scanning electron micro-
scope image of the interalveolar septum. The normal group(left) and
the diabetes mellitus group(right).
Group N:The top of the alveolar bone has lowered by bone destruction
in the upper and lower portion, but small granular neonatal bone is
seen in some places of the bone surface.
Group DM:The upper portion of the alveolar bone is destructed, and
the top of the alveolar bone has lowered. Trabecular of the alveolar
bone has a precise and small granular surface in some places.

Figure 15. The total number of osteoclast was fewer in diabetes mel-
litus group than in normal group 1 day after compression, and in-
creased 3 day and 5 day, showing higher value than in normal group.

and surrounding tissue of the col space 14 d after compression.
In most instance, sequester at the alveolar crest disappeared and

granulation tissue was formed. Occasionally the col surface was
reepithelized under the sequester, showing outward exclusion of
sequester as foreign body. The height of alveolar bone was
decreased markedly, although inflammatory infiltrates were mild
and bone resorption was slight and new bone formation was
detected partially.

  SEM Finding (Figs. 11-14)
Mesial aspect of alveolar bone between upper M1 and M2

was observed with SEM after the compression of col by GP
insertion.

Group N
The alveolar crest consisted of relatively smooth surface of
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compact bone, and took round outline as observed in light
microscopy. This compact bone of alveolar crest was 500-600mm
in width at maximum, and bone trabeculae and many interstitial
space for vasculatures and nerve bundles existed underneath at
the middle-lower portion, taking appearance of uneven structure.
The border between compact bone and uneven trabecular structure
was sharp. These SEM findings were consistent with LM findings.

The smooth surface of compact bone at the crest narrowed 3
d after compression, and round outline was occasionally impaired.
Bone defect was observed at the middle-lower portion, the
interstitial space was enlarged, and bone trabeculae became further
uneven. Alveolar bone received resorption sidewise as in light
microscopic observation.

The alveolar crest was widely destructed 5 d after compression
and almost disappeared, lowering the height of alveolar bone. The
smooth and compact area of the crest was scarcely present, lost
round contour and became saw-tooth appearance. Broad bone
defect occurred with many large interstitial spaces, making uneven
appearance at the mesial aspect of alveolar bone.

The smooth and compact bone surface was completely lost 7
d after compression, with deep bone defect and saw-tooth
appearance. Bone defect was observed at the middle-lower portion,
showing broad bone destruction.

 Broad bone defect was observed from the alveolar crest to
the middle-lower portion with many interstitial spaces and rough
surface 14d after compression, likewise in 7 d after. New bone
formation with relatively flat surface was partly formed, and the
number of interstitial spaces decreased, suggesting reparative
change.

Group DM
The bone surface was compact and smooth at the alveolar

crest 1 d after compression, taking the round appearance in contour.
Many interstitial spaces existed at the middle-lower portion as in
control. Thin bone trabeculae took rough surface appearance.

The compact and smooth bone surface was preserved with
the round contour at the top of alveolar crest 3d after compression.
Marked bone destruction occurred sidewise immediately beneath
the alveolar crest. Mesial bone defect was enlarged, large
interstitial spaces were observed occasionally, taking rough surface
appearance.

Smooth and destructive surface were intermingled at the
alveolar crest 5d after compression, subsequently showing rough
surface. The majority of interstitial spaces was large at the middle-
lower portion, making quite uneven surface.

Compact and smooth surface was preserved at the crest 7 d
after compression, unlike in Group N. Bone defect occurred
immediately beneath the smooth alveolar crest. Relatively smooth
surface and large interstitial spaces or bone defects coexisted at
the middle-lower portion.

Round-shaped contour was lost at the alveolar crest 14 d after
compression, taking rough surface and lowering the height of
alveolar bone. Relatively smooth bone surface was intermingled
with large interstitial spaces showing rough surface at the middle-
lower portion.

The Number of Osteoclasts in Group N and Group DM
(Measurement of 0steoclasts *p < 0.05)

After the confirmation of characteristic resorption of alveolar
bone after GP compression, osteoclasts were measured at the
interalveolar bone surface.

 The number of osteoclasts at the upper portion and at the
middle-lower portion was calculated, and these two data as well
as summated data (the whole number of osteoclasts distributed in
the entire alveolar socket) were compared chronologically.

The total number of osteoclast was maximal 1 d after
compression in Group N, and decreased hereafter. On the contrary,
the total number of osteoclast was fewer in Group DM than in
Group N 1 d after compression, and increased 3d and 5d, showing
higher value than in Group N. The number was decreased at 7d,
still maintained higher value than the osteoclastic number in Group
N (Fig.15).

The number of osteoclasts in the upper portion was generally
few both in Group N and Group DM. The number tended to
increase until 5d, and then slightly decreased at 7 d in Group N.
The number kept almost constant during the whole time point in
Group DM (Fig. 16).

The number of osteoclasts in the middle-lower portion was
higher than in the upper portion. The number was maximal at 1d,
decreased with time and almost disappeared at 7 d in Group N.
The number was significantly lower at 1 d in Group DM than in
Group N, but became higher at 3 d and 5 d. The number finally
decreased at 7 d, still keeping higher value than at the same day in
Group N. (Fig. 17)

Experiment 2
Histopathological Findings of Group DM (H-E staining)
(Figs.18, 19)

The gingival col was depressed concavely by the GP insertion
at 3 d after compression, and covering epithelium and lamina
propria were ulcerated. Bacterial colonies were scarcely noted
around GP. Ulcerated surface was covered with necrotic tissue
and fibrin clot with hemorrhage, under which inflammatory
infiltrates were observed. Alveolar crest was in contact with ulcer
bottom, and the adjoining periodontal ligament was mildly
infiltrated with inflammatory cells. The alveolar crest was free
from bone resorption, and maintained smooth and round outline,
instead undermining bone resorption was observed with the
appearance of numerous osteoclasts. Scanty number of osteoclasts
appeared at the middle-lower portion of alveolar socket, and
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Figure 16. The number of osteoclasts in the upper portion tended to
increase until 5 day, and then slightly decreased at 7 day in normal
group

Figure 17. The number of osteoclasts in the middle-lower portion
was higher than in the upper portion. The number was maximal at 1
day, decreased with time and almost disappeared at 7 day in normal
group.

Figure 18. 3 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus group
on experimental 2.
Piece of food, bacterial adherence, ulcer formation, inflammatory
cell infiltration, hyaline necrosis, etc. were seen in the col area. H-E

 staining (Scale bar = 500mm)

Figure 19. 5 day after col compression of the diabetes mellitus group
on experimental 2.
Piece of food, ulcer formation, necrosis in the surface area and in-
flammatory cell infiltration under the surface area were seen in the
col area. Slight bone resorption was seen at the top of the alveolar
bone, and it was also seen diffusely at the middle-lower area. Neither
exposure of an alveolar bone nor sequestrum formation was seen. H-

 E staining (Scale bar = 500 m)
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periodontal ligament received minimal injury.
The col was followed by GP and small amount of food, and

no bacterial colonies were formed at 5 d after compression. The
col was depressed and ulcerated as at 3 d. Ulcer surface consisted
of necrotic tissue, fibrin deposit and inflammatory infiltrates.
Granulation tissue was frequently intervened between ulcer bottom
and alveolar crest. In case such granulation tissue was formed,
osteoclastic bone resorption was observed at the alveolar crest,
and the smooth and round contour of crest was impaired and
became irregular. No sequester was noted. Focal bone resorption
was observed immediately beneath the alveolar crest, decreasing
the width of interalveolar septum. Osteoclasts were hardly
observed at the middle-lower portion.

Discussion
Experimental research on food impaction has been performed

with use of various animal species including rat, dog, monkey, et
al., in which a variety of impaction methods were employed27,29,31-

39). Groove or pit formation at the contact surface of tooth, the
combination of such deletion of tooth and mechanical dissocation,
the insertion of various materials (gum, silk string, cotton string,
gutter percha point) into the col were used. Osaki28) reported that
disturbance of periodontal tissue including alveolar bone

resorption induced by mechanical compression of the col by GP
was similar to characteristic changes by the combined tooth
grinding and mechanical dissociation27), showing no substantial
differences. Consequently mechanical compression by GP was
selected in the present study.

Alloxan, streptozotocin (STZ) are known as medicines inducing
diabetic state. Liver and kidney damages are less in STZ than in
alloxan. STZ injury is specific to beta cells of islets of Langerhans,
and induces hyperglycemia without ketosis. STZ is frequently used
for diabetic model in this study, because STZ maintains diabetic
state for a long period, and metabolic mechanism is similar to
human type I diabetic mellitus40-42). The dose of STZ varied from
45 to 120 mg/kg. The present study followed Morooka’s study
(125 mg/kg)30).

In the present study of col compression simulating food
impaction, Group N and Group DM showed both similarity and
difference in chronological morphological changes.

As similarities, ulceration, hyaline degeneration and
inflammatory infiltrates were observed at the col from early stage.
Bone resorption was not detected at the alveolar crest, which was
in close proximity to ulcer bottom and occasionally exposed to
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the surface. Bone resorption started immediately beneath the
alveolar crest, undermining lateral surface of alveolar socket. These
light microscopic findings were consistent with scanning electron
microscopic findings. Bone resorption progressed chronologically
at middle-lower portion, and the width of interalveolar septum
became thin.

Marked lowering of the level of alveolar crest was observed at
14d after compression, however, the number of osteoclasts
decreased, bone resorption weakened and reparative change as
new bone addition was observed.

The destructive and reparative changes in the Group N and
Group DM at the col were generally consistent with previous
studies of food impaction or mechanical compression28,30,43,44).
Sawakuma29) used germ-free rats and compared destructive
processes of alveolar bone between two groups of 100-150 mm

 and 250-300 mm grinding to contact point of M1 and M2. Group
with wider interdental space (250-300 mm) showed marked
hyaline necrosis at the col and intense vertical bone defect at the
lower portion of alveolar bone, and the alveolar crest was finally
isolated free. These findings were compatible with Matsuura’s
experimental report on food impaction 27). Group with narrower
interdental space (100-150 mm) showed gradual horizontal bone
defect. The findings with wider space were speculated to occur
by the stronger compression, which force prevented the appearance
of osteoclast at the alveolar crest and induced the osteoclastic
differentiation at the middle-lower portion avoiding the direct
effect of strong compression. The result of the present study was
similar to the finding of Group with wider space, suggesting the
existence of strong compression at the col. Reparative changes
after 7d, including regeneration of epithelium, decrease of
inflammatory infiltrates and osteoclasts, and addition of new bone,
were also consistent with previous reports on food impaction or
mechanical compression. The sequential destructive to reparative
changes at the col and alveolar bone were tissue reaction specific
to injury by mechanical compression, in which tissue pressure
and damages tended to be quenched with time.

As differences between Group N and Group DM, more intense
tissue damages occurred and reparative changes were weaker in
Group DM. Ulceration and large amount of bacterial deposits
existed and lasted long at the col, sequester was formed at the
alveolar crest surrounded by intense inflammatory infiltrates and
damage in periodontal ligament. Very few reports on food
impaction at diabetic states were known, and similar destructive
changes were not reported in the previous reports on food
impactions at diabetic and healthy animals. Consequently the
above changes were thought to be characteristic on the food
impaction at diabetic state. The decrease of tissue response specific
to diabetic state, such as retardation of wound healing and bone
recovery, and metabolic changes of osteoblasts and osteoclasts
was consistently preserved at the tissue injury by food impaction

and mechanical compression in the present study, and consider to
be specific injurious change caused by systemic diabetic disorders.
Intense compression at the col failed prompt bone resorption at
the alveolar crest, subsequently the aveolar crest exposed from
ulcer surface, inducing bacterial infection to the crest.
Consequently sequester was thought to be formed at the crest.

The measurement of Osteoclasts
Based upon the finding that bone resorption differed in

interalveolar septum between Group N and Group DM, the
measurement and statistical analysis of osteoclasts were performed
to examine the effect of diabetic state on the behavior of osteoclast
and bone resorption. The total number of osteoclasts was maximal
at 1d in Group N and at 3d in Group DM, suggesting slight
retardation of bone resorption in Group DM. Group N received
earlier bone resorption and subsequent reparative change. These
findings were consistent with light microscopic findings. The
number of osteoclasts at upper portion of alveolar septum was
significantly larger in Group N, which suggested retardation of
bone resorption in Group DM probably due to the lowering of
bone resorption to injury. This lower tissue reactivity would induce
the isolation and sequester formation at alveolar crest. Numerous
osteoclasts appeared at 1d in Group N, and osteoclasts reduced to
minimal level at 7d, suggesting that bone resorption made
completion at short time. On the contrary, osteoclasts appeared
more slowly in Group DM and bone resorption continued to be
active at 7d, showing the retardation of bone resorption. In other
words, adaptation to compression was retarded in Group DM,
resulting in long-lasting disturbance by tissue compression in the
col, alveolar bone, and periodontal ligament.

Kaneko et al.45) reported both morphological and functional
changes of the osteoclasts in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat.
Kobayashi8) made ultrastructural examination on healing of
bloodless femur fracture on STZ-induced diabetic rat, and
speculated that retardation of healing would be due to metabolic
disturbance of bone, such as ultrastructural change of osteoblasts
and osteoclasts and following disturbance of extracellular matrix
production, calcification or remodeling. Summing up these
discussions, tissue reaction to compression at the col was retarded
in diabetic state than in control, and concurrently resorption of
alveolar bone was also retarded in relation to functional impairment
of osteoclasts. Bacterial infection doubled the number of tumor
necrosis factor-a-expressing cells and increased apoptotic cells
adjacent to bone 10-fold, and subsequently the number of
osteoclasts was reduced drastically.

The decrease of migrating and phagocytic activity of leukocytes
in diabetic patients, and the abnormality of migration of
polymorphonuclear leukocyte or macrophages in an experimental
study46)were reported. Nishikata7) reported that the retarding tissue
repair was due to the decrease of tissue reactivity, and the exudates
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and the amount of granulation tissue formation was scant,
suggesting the effect of diabetic state on inflammatory and
reparatory.

In this study, large amount of bacterial deposits and sequester
formation at the alveolar crest were characteristic changes specific
to Group DM. On the contrary, sequester was not formed
throughout the whole period, although the alveolar crest was in
close proximity with ulcer surface at the early phase. Sequester
of Group DM was heavily infected with bacterial colonies, and
consequently could hardly be resorbed and isolated by surrounding
inflamed granulation tissue, bringing persistent inflammation,  and
impaired healing12,47,48). Subsequently experiment 2 was carried
out to examine the relation between sequester formation and large
amount of bacterial deposition, where the effect of disinfection
to the gingival col was challenged. Consequently, sequester was
not formed at 3 d and 5 d, at which days sequester formation was
evident at Group DM without disinfection. Although ulceration
at the col and slight resorption of alveolar crest and lowering in
the height of alveolar bone suggested injurious influence of
mechanical compression, inflammatory infiltrates were slight and
confined to the ulcer surface, the granulation tissue was formed
under the ulcer surface, and specific changes such as the exposure
of alveolar crest and the formation of sequester were not observed.
Namely, disinfection improved destructive changes specific to
diabetic state, suggesting the improvement in the severity of
bacterial infection was related to the rescue from tissue destruction
specific to diabetic animal. Massive bacterial deposits tended to
occur at the col, and could be a major factor inducing intense
destructive changes including sequester formation. Exposure of
alveolar crest and subsequent sequester formation would be
induced by the retarded bone resorption at the alveolar crest as a
principal factor. The formation of dental plaque is associated with
saliva, namely secretion rate, buffer capacity or antibacterial
effects. Diabetic state is known to reduce saliva secretion49,50),
and similar phenomenon would occur and contribute to massive
bacterial deposits at the col in the present study. The effect of
diabetic state to salivary function, including self-detergent
capacity, buffer capacity or antibacterial effects, should be clarified
hereafter.

The present study showed clinical disinfection and elaborate
plaque control at the initial stage of food impaction was important
to reduce destructive changes by food impaction (mechanical
compression) at diabetic state. Local administration of
antibacterial agent was considered to be effective in the treatment
of periodontal diseases under diabetic condition51,52). Consequently
oral care and early treatment considering food impaction,
biological state of the gingival col would be required to maintain

and improve oral health at diabetic patients.
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